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War savings socil
fT is particularly appropriate that tf
J. War Savings society should be forr

by the employes of the municipality,
ed. Superintendent Scott and the othi
Prudential Insurance company were firs
city, but the home office of the Prudent
interest in the war savings campaign and
case probably come from outside the c

field even than the Prudential folks were
J. O. Watson class of the High schoo
contest, but that cannot be classed as a

its organizatoin is different.
That being true. Mayor Boweu and

of the government of the city of Fairn
die credit of breaking the ice in this cit
entitled to called Number 1 here. It
no time will be lost in providing this first
of company. Every establishment of w
in the town in which ten savers can 1
be organized into a savings society as so

It is becoming apparent that these s

real backbone of die whole savings c

order to be effective in the sense that
to a spendthrift nation, must be organ
people are persuaded to save some i

throughout the year. If they get the ri
they will not only roll up the money v

should be raised in this way. but will a)
to stabilize business.
The members of the societies when tl

to time will naturally discuss the matt
will soon become quite generally unden
government wants eliminated from the
the little luxuries and indulgences and t

ing and other things that are required t

ual in the highest possible state of person
ing in .the wrong way is as much to be

I nothing. The sa.vings societies will helf
movement in sane channels.

o

COAL MINING AND Bl
n Y heading a delegation of coal m<

fl Director General McAdoo. of the
system, to complain that the car s

to keep the mnies of this state running,
shows that he undertsands the relatio
dustry to the prosperity of the state of V

It is a pity this interest in coal minin
part of those in high places did not dev(
ago. The railroads serving the coal i

probably would have made a genuine
service if they had been made to realiz
state authorities, but the municipalities
commerce, the boards of trade and the
erally were on the side of the mine open
more cars.
No business in West Virginia can en

perity if the mines are not doing well, :

cantile business is on dangerous grount
falls out of mining. These perfectly c

to be more generally understood and a

nets men in this state.
o

' MORE POWER FOR Hi
l.v OLJBTLESS the senators and repr
I J their level best to prevent the legij

die Food administrator is operat
really effective will fight the measures in
to give the Food administrator power to

less and meatless days, but if a way car

this idea operative in law the measures

simple reason that the great patriotic maji
.When the food conservation prograi

-
"

I II Ruff Stuff
i

Great llow of oratory at the fl.-st
meeting of that City hall thrift club.
\ -

; Even Tom Ford made a speech.
' But the measure of their patriotism
'will be the amount of stamps they buy
and not the hot air they spout.
i . .

Same thing applies to all other organizationsof .this kind.

Speaking of Tag-your-shovel-day it
would hare been a good plan to hold
it at Mi time when more people have
eoal.

m m

In lots of places just now about the
only use to which the coal shovel
toaid he placed is shoveling snow.
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Council of

i i committee
. west Virginia, as yijojy Commission
=========== I government machir

" I payers millions of <

EOTERX UXIONV- ! vh,ch was brOU8!
:cc r.r.O n rncsBenser Advisory commissi
once. There is r.o , .

». the government .r
** bringing about ch.

\RY 16.1318.
~ the buildings put u

were saved.
I Of course Gilf
high time some oni

which was superir
government to mei

2^%'. done wonderfully
which is generally
ations. and the re

irregularities, there
display irritation <

v' 'l bas dubbed the
i W iui^Cl IVi utv

i done.

'.TIES. ! It would be mos

ie first purely local j 'f spirit were p
ned at the city hall mistakes have beer
As has been print- on rite committees I

:r employes of the have been in keef
t in the field in this operations as volur
ial is taking a great they are merely hu
the impulse in that j general run of busi;

ity. Earlier in the J to criticise- Admi
the members of the ' that if it were not

1 alumni with their affairs and weeks
i Savings society as ! Washington to beg

] war basis we wou

I the other attaches j gram than we are

tont are entitled to j have cost us a va:

y. Their society is ! even of more impc
is to be hoped that we now have vvoui
society with plenty less adapted to the
hatsoever character So let's be fair
>e mustered should patriots are one of
on as possible. j United States in i

ocieties will be the j done so well warn

ampaign, which in i racies like this will
it will teach thrift i emment.
tized so that many !
noncy every week *n Senate y<

ight kind of a statr c~nment authority

rhich it is intended J defeated by
!so have a tendency j f°r and 36 agains

j saved the brigand
ley meet from time over the growtn

sr of saving and it I operation of indus

stood that what the i woods, for Senatoi

buying programs is ! olution defeated 3

lot food and cloth- ' "7 to hare the He

:o keep the individ- j a new resolution
al efficiency. Sav- j effect.

deplored as saving j
> to keep the whole I Monday night t

1 ful surprise attack

J river. It is appar

JSINESS. j minds regarding I

31 who called upon ' they seem to be o]

: American railway j
upply is insufficient j There is a sine*

Governor Comwell ! in the speeches of

n of the coal in- ! ers, and the news 1

/est Virginia. i convention now it

g conditions on the | the response on

slop a year or more while the speche:
egions of the state I could have been <

struggle to furnish j This is most encoi

e that not only the ' portation situatioz
i. the chambers of 1 upon to make gooi

business men gen- with the same fe

itors in the fight for I yesterday we do n
1

'. - ..! Pittsburgh newi
JO/ njdAlUlUIil piwa- .

ind all purely mer- lines to a report
1 when the bottom have been closed
»bvious facts ought deplorable state oi

cted upon by busi- the school author
or coal to be b;

j also plenty of big
DOVER. exception, the best

esentatives who did If the school offi

Jation under which with the aid of tl

ing from becoming 8«t a new set of o

troduced yesterday lug which the

enforce the wheat- country could ha

t be found to make willing to show a

will pass, for die were in danger of

ority demand them. If the war shakes

n was launched it its benefits.

And no one needs to he warned to
exercise moderation in that line.

» m

Fairmont sidewalks prove that.
* *

Some people in this burg go on the
principle that nature will take care
of this little detail quite nicely.

But the city ordinance is based upona different theory.
*

About time for the folks at City hall
to have a sidewalk cleaning spasm.

Or first thing they know some guy
with a testy temper who gets a
cracked coco in a fail will sue.

Miners cheered .the patriotic speechesat Indianapolis yesterday.
*

Xow they will be expected to come
back and dig as ibey cheered.

»

Schools down Pittsburg way are
dosing because of lack of coal.

*

$HE WEST T7IBGiNiA2£.
r undestood. and when k became ap»rtantprice reductions in staple foods 1
idertakmg suifeied marked loss ofpop-
Mr. Hoover himself must share the

hr days he tailed about five cent bread
hich experience proved were out of die
did prevent prices from skyrocketing

t possible to say that there is no danger
i being starved out of the war.

nderstanding of the real purpose of the
n it is recovering public confidence,
sad feeling that it was not given a square
and that it would be much further on

its hands had not been tied in so many
amentary maneuvers of Senators Reed
ad their co-obstructionists in the lower
ic wants the food adminstration to be
ach directly the retail dealers in food
eslaurants. boarding houses and other
[ is served to the public. And in this
is going to get what it wants.

°

'ITLED TO CREDIT.
GIFFORD. director of the National
Defense, told the Senate war inquiry

yesterday that the council and its Adandcommittees filled a breach in the
lery at a critical time and saved the taxioilars.Through voluntary price fixing,
it about by various committees of the
ion, at least three billions were savecLto
le said, while in .the simple matter of
anges in the War department plans for
p at the army cantonments $20,000,000

ord is an interested witness, but it was

; said a good word .or this organization
nposed upon the ordinary machinery of
:t an emergency, and on the whole has
well. Because of the disappointment
felt over the slowness of the war preparvelatiossof some relatively unimportant
has been quite recently a disposition to

rver the work of what some newspaper
government's dollar a year patriots, and
moment the work that really has been

,t unfortunate as well as extremely unjust
emitted to go very far. Doubtless some

made. Doubtless also the men serving
lave not been as successful as they might

^ * *..- /Mil nf
>ing incir uuojucoj vwi..

iteer aids of the government. After all
man and they are quite as honest as the
ness men back home, who find it so easy
itting all this, it must also be conceded
for these men who dropped their private
before the declaration of war went to

,in the work of putting America upon a

Id .be much further back with the protqday.and what we have done would
it additional sum of money. What is
irtance. a large quantity of the supplies
Id have been of an inferior quality and
purposes for which it is designed,
about this matter. The dollar a year
the most inspiring, developments of the
ecent years. The fact that they have
mts the hope that in time great democbeable to have strong and efficient gov»sterday

the resolution giving the gov-
to take over the news print industry

the narrow margin of four votes, 22

t. It is clear that the only thing; that:

is in the paper trade is sudden alarm
of sentiment in favor of government
tries. But they are not yet out of the

r Smith, who was in charge of the res-

resterday, has announced that he will
>use take the matter up and send over

which will have practically the same

o

he Italians delivered a highly success:on the heights just east of the Brenta

ent that the Italians are easy in their
:he security of their position now, for

derating with considerable freedom.

sre and convincing ring of patriotism
the officers of the United Mine Workreportsof the proceedings of the great

i session at Indianapolis indicate that

the part of the delegates yesterday
3 were being delivered was all that

sxpected by the. most fervent patriot.
iraging, for just as soon as the trans-

i is cleared up the men will be called
i in their daily work. That they -will

rvor that they cheered the speeches
ot doubt.

o

spapers this morning devote big headthatten public schools in that town

because of lack of coal. That is a

affairs and the responsibility is upon
ities of Pittsburgh. There is plenty
ad in Allegheny county, there are

motor trucks and, with possibly one

: system of roads in the United States,

dais cannot keep the schools warm

iat combination, the people ought to

fficials. A vast amount of the sufferwarwrench has caused in this

ve been avoided if the people were

little more individual initiative. We

becoming a nation of molly coddles,
u* out of that it will not be without

If this sort of thine keeps up it will
undo the work of a generation of
pacifist teaching in the schools.

. m

Small boy will figure that war means

freedom from school room drudgery.

Therefore, Hurrah for war.
...

Because of Major Gardner's death
Congress is going to hare conditions
at Camp Wheeler investigated.

Suggests an idea.
...

Maybe we would get quicker action
out of Congress if the members were

all compelled to do service with the
army for a while.

* . *

Now that action has been started
to bring the 700,000 yonng men who
became of age since registration day
into the army many of them will spend
a lot of time wishing that they could
arrest time in its flight,

*
-
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Taken to Baltimore.

Carl Rich, the infant son of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Rich, was taken by his

1 parents to Baltimore last evening
where he will receive treatment at

Johns Hopkins hosDital. The child is
in a very critical ~oncition. Dr. J. A.
Graham accompanied them.

Returned from Ohio.
Mr. and Mra. Sanfcrd Costello have

returned to Fairmont after a two

years' residence at Mlddleton. O. They
hare taken up thoi: icsidence in Mrs.
Hannah Jones" property near Diamond
street.

i
To Weston.

Mrs. Belle Bent has returned to her<
home at Weston after » stay of several
weeks with her father, Elijah Watkins,
in Pittsburgh avenue.

af sWu Q»finii^lv Hurt.

Mrs. Charles Ga Untie, -who resides
at the Gallahue coal mine near the
city, slipped and Tel. on the ice yesterdaymorning near her home and seriouslyinjured her hip. It is feared that
her hip is broken. Owing to her advancedage it will probably be some

time before she will recover from the
injury- Her daughter. Mrs. John Holt,
of Morgantown avenue, is with her
mother.

Evangelistic Meetings.
Evangelistic serviGes are still in

progress at the Diar.rnd Street church.
Good crowds are in attendance. The
interest is increasing at each meeting.
Splendid music is oei.ig furnished at
these meetings by tne choir under the
direction of Mrs. MacMtllan. Tonight
the Farmers' Sons c horns will sing and
tomorrow night Rev. C. E. Goodwin,
pastor of the First M E. church, will
render a solo. Theic are special musicalfeatures each night. »

Personals.
Mrs. George Baitholow. of State

street, who has been ill, is now convalescing.
Miss Conway, of Board Tree, is visitingMr. and Mrs. M J. Pendergrast

in Potomac avenue.
Miss Iva Morris, of Moygantown avenue,is indisposed.
A son was born ounday to Mr. and

Mrs. Clarence Criss in "Wood streetMissEsther Layman spent the week
end with Miss Lulu Bishop at Uffington.

O. E. McMillan, of the Haggerty
Cigar factory., is oof again after being
confined to his home recovering from
the effects of a fall on the slippery
sidewalk.

111 MONONGAH |
Returned Home.

Mrs. Kinsey Thomas .formerly Miss
Inza Meredith of Brookdale. has returnedto her home in Brookdale. Mrsl
Thomas has been visiting her husIwaIaHvac in X>AVtAehnyff XI7 17ft..

since her marriage. Mr. Thomas is in J
the army and is now stationed at Mat- ;
tiesbnrg. Miss.

i
Vagrant Sentenced.

John Darby was tried by Justice T. j
G. Price yesterday afternoon on hcargesof vagrancy. He was found guilty
and given a fine of 125 and sentenced
to serve 30 days in jail.

Saw Motion Picture.
Many local Italians were in Fairmonton Monday and Tuesday eveningto see.the motion picture at.the

Grand. "The Italian Battle Front."
Those at .the picture yesterday eveningretained on the 10 o'clock street
car.

First Meeting Tonight.
The first meeting of the local auxiliaryof Red Cross to be held this

week will be held st their headquarIters this evening. The local members
established a sew record for work ac!complished last week. The members

J

"J
.» -
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EVERETT tRlJEl
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ssfi-JSfei
-will endeavor to make a still better
record during the coming -week.

PERSONALS.
Howard and Fred Flernmg were in

Fairmont for a short while yesterday
evening.
Raymond Salvati was in Fairmont

yesterday evening attending to business.
George Leiving was among the local

out of town callers in Fairmont yesterdayevening.
Miss Bonnie Fleming was in Fairmontyesterday evening attending the

session of night school at the Fairmonthigh school.
C. H. Cypress, of Buffalo. N. Y-, was

among the out of town business transactorsin Monongah this morning.
J. R.' Lake was in Fairmont this

morning attending to business.
Mrs. Tony Chirmo was in Fairmont

for a short while yesterday evening.
»»

I BITS OF i
[ STATE NEWS j
Last week the Tyler Star-News

printed the following: "Attention was
called last week to the six sons of JacobBaker, all being engaged in oil
work, a remarkable record. A friend '

has called our attention to the membersof another Tyler county family
in this same -work. It is that of
George Summers, of Sancho, and his
sons. George himself. Rolley, Homer
and Lloyd Summers are all tooldressers.while two other sons Peter and
wiii oro #iT-niore These men. like
the Baker boys, are skilled workers
and their services are always in demand."
For the following the ShepherdstownRegister is responsible: "A partyof surveyors have been working for

several weeks past on the right of way
purchased a number of years ago by
the Cherry Run and Potomac Valley
Railroad Company, designed as a cutoffbetween North Mountain and HarpersFerry by way of Shepherdstown.
They have been working from Harpers
Ferry westward, and this morning, we

are informed, have reached Albert T.
Moler's farm, near Bakcrton. They
seem to be relocating the right of way.
our informant says. It is too risky to
predict what a railroad may do. but
this renewal of work on this line will
revive some hope that eventually the
life may be built/*

Some mouths ago a county prisoner
escaped from the road gang and evad-

BAD COLD? TAKE
"CASCARETS" FOR
nnu/nc taliiaut
DUfTLLO lUniUill

THEY'RE FINE! UVEN'YOUR LIV-)
ER AND BOWELS AND CLEAR

YOUR HEAD.

NO HEADACHE. SOUR STOMACH,
BAD COLD OR CONSTIPATION

BY MORNING.

Get a 10-cent box now.
Colds.whether in the head or any

part of the body.are quickly overcome
by urging the liver to action and keepingthe bowels free of poison. Take
Cascarets tonight and you will wake
up with a clear head and your cold
will be gone. Cascarets work while
you sleep: they cleanse and regulate
the stomach, remove the sour, undigestedfood and foul gases; take the
excess bile from' the liver and carry
off the constipated waste matter and
poison from the bowels.
Remember the quickest way to get

rid of colds is one-or two Cascarets
at night to cleanse the system. Get a

10-cent box at any drug store. Don't
forget the children. They relish this
Candy. Cathartic and. tt is often all that
is needed to drive a cold from their
little system^, f

ed all attempts at xtaptma aatB
iwddiit a point, so far away from
Martinsburg that It was not worth
while to send after him. says die MartinsburgJournal. After Mag safely
ensconced at a distance the fellow
wrote hack to Jailor Miller to forward
htm his salt of clothes, which happenedto be in excellent shape. However.
Mr. Miller replied that the clothae
would be given him upon personally ,

applying at the jail. No further wlrd .

has been received from the distant
one.

Lawrence B. Hill, principal of the
Concord Normal school, has been chosenby the state board of regents to
take charge of the department of educationin the state university for
three mouths and has been given a
leave of absence for that length of i
time from his own school, says the i
Tyler County Star-News. This comes i

through the Illness of Dr. J. N. Deahl j
and it is a high honor to be selected j
to take the place of a man like Pro- <

fessor Deahl, one of the leading educatorsof the county. But Lawrence :
will do the work satisfactorily. 1

:. i

Kelley M. Meseer. of Montgomery, <

indicted by the grand jury, is the first 1
man in West Virginia who has ever j
been indicted under that section or i
the Tost prohibition law passed by
the last legislature, providing that it !
liquor is stored or sold in any build- ;
ing. or is transported in any vehicle ,

shall be deemed a common and pub- ,

lie nuisance. Any person who is know-
ingly associated in maintaining any of

thesenuisances shall be guilty of a
misdemeanor. This is one of the three
counts upon which Measer is to be
given a trial. Another is a charge of
being an accessory to the offense, and
the third is just a plain charge of bootleggingat a previous time. The indictmentscome as a result of an automobileaccident near St. Albans
Tuesday evening when Messer's car
turned turtle. Albert Caldwell, of Catlettsburg,Ky.. driver of the machine,
was killed and Joe Shrewsbrny, colored,of Hnntington, former mascot of
the Charleston fire department, was ,

injured. The car contained 300 pints '

of liquor at the time of the accident.

A Morgantown newspaper is offering i

prizes for the best essays on why West j
Virginia'6 big football game should be I <

played in Morgantown instead of Fair-1
moat. j 1

The next big game is scheduled as j
follows: "la Fairmont or Morgan-1
town." Must be waiting until after
the contest is over before deciding.

There is at least one point that the 1
contest will not decide. The game ;

will not take place at South Side park ]
About the time of thfj, big game they
will be making silk hosiery at the 1
park. 1
According to Manager Keilison's <

schedule. Wesleyan college is to play t

the Fairmont Y. M. C. A. this evening s

in Fairmont. It is very probable that i
the game will not be played, as the; :

local team does not know anything j
of the game. i

W. Y. XT. is fearing the Xormaiites, i
according to dispatches from Morgan- <

town. <

mWlT;
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BRONCHITIS
And It Cured Her.Read
Mrs. Thayer's Letter.

West Somerville. Mass.."I suffer-!
ed from a severe attack of bronchitis. [
with a terrible cough, no appetite, no
energy, no strength and loss of sleep.:
The usual remedies failed ot help me.'
but they gave me Viaol and it restor-j
ed my appetite, stopped the cough and |
built up my strength so I am able to
do my housework again.".Mrs. P. B. j
Thayer.
We guarantee Vinol for chronic

coughs, colds, bronchitis, because it
is a constitutional cod liver and iron
remedy. Formula on every bottle.
Crane's Drug Store. Fairmont. Vinolis sold'in Mannington by the PrescriptionPharmacy and at the best

drug store in every town and city in
the country. ]

War Savin
... .r

ana inrifi
are obligations of the Unit
best security- in the world.'
can oe bought during Janin
ernment will redeem them
makes the rate of interest
cent.

The Thrift Stamps do not hear

25c United States Government bond
' Savings Stamps. Come in and let ns

is not cleat to you. On sale at

FheP<
Nations

-T-.

w

MARSHAL WORT K j
HERE JIS WEKi

Not Wanted on Day Sched-'<
nled and Can Not Come M

Friday*

The Normal will not set to piajr 9
Marshall College In Fairmont this jf
soek as scheduled, a telegram,waa I
received yesterday from H. B. Shipley. M
Uhletic director at Marshall .Collese |
itatlng that the team could not play M
In this city on Friday evening. The M
same will he played in Fairmont at j
some later date. ...fl
The Normal was eehednled to play

Marshall here on Saturday evantngwH
out because of the Fairmont-Hunting-
ton high school game, this date had fl
to be canceled. An effort was made <

to play Marshall here on Friday even-
tng. hot became of a game at Marlst-AH
ta, the downstate team could not make
the change.
The only game the Normal will play.

this week will be the engagement at;I
Morgantown on Saturday evening fl
with the West Virginia University five.H
rhe locals had an excellent woifc-oat^H
resterday evening. H

DANDRUFF GOES! I
HAIR GETS THICK, 1
WAVY, BEAUTIFUL1

SAVE YOUR HAIR! DOUBLE ITll
BEAUTY IN A FEW MOMENTS.

TRY THISr, M

HAIR STOPS COMING OUT AND EV.®
ERY PARTICLE OF DANDRUFF

DISAPPEARS.

Try as yon will, after an applies.®
lion of Danderine, yon. w uoLtaj®
ei single trace of dandruff *0/ fallinC®
bair and your scalp will sot itch,1 but®
what will please you most, will be afl
ter a few weeks use. when you see®
lew hair, fine and downy at first.yea®
.but really new hair.growing all o"» ®
sr the scalp.
A little Danderine immediately doo-®

lies the beauty of your hair. No dif-fl
fercnce how dull, faded, brittle and®
scraggy, just moisten a cloth with®
Danderine and carefully draw itj®
through your hair, taking one smalh^H
strand at a time. The effect Is iinB
mediate and amazing.your hair wild®
be light, fluffy and wavy, and haTe ari^B
appearance of abundance, an incom-®
parable lustre, softness and luxari,®
ince. the beauty and shimmer of
hair health.
Get a small bottle of KnowItoiu^B

Danderine from any drug store or toD-*
et counter for a few cents and prov^^H
that your hair is as pretty and soft*
is any.that it has been neglected or*
njured by caxeless treatment.that's*

Danderiue is to the hair what fresh*
showers of rain and sunshine are to*
vegetation. It goes right to the roots^J
nvigorates and strengthens them. Its*
jxhlliarating. stimulating and llfe-pn>*
lucing properties cause the hair tol
irrow long, strong and beautiful.

Crane's White Pine I
Mentholated 1

We offer Crane's White Tine
Mentholated Cougu Syrup as
one of the best on the market: L*
we back it up with »:nr cwn reputationfor truthful rerrcsmiia- M
tion of good medicin<.3. We «»:g- j*
gest its use by ad who ere *
troubled with simple or chronic H
coughs, colds, hoarseness, bronchitis.throat or long disorders.
Of course. It sells for the name M
nrice that any good cough i -in- H
edr sells for.and that' Twenty
Five ce'ts. il

CRANE'S I
Drug Store H

g Stamps II
I Stamps I

km

,ed States. They^arethe
rhe War Savings Stamps
try for $4.12 and the gov- H
Jan. 1, rss& at $t>, wracn m
a little better than 4 per |E

I

interest, but they are practically I
8. and can be exchanged for'War H
explain anythins about them that II

IBank
Î


